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MSLSC PRAWN AND OYSTER DAY 
Tickets for our Prawn & Oyster Day on Sunday 18th 
March 2018 are now available. This is a major 
fundraiser for our club and is a great way to spend 
your Sunday afternoon.  

There will be live music, fresh prawns and oysters as 
well as plenty of other options if you don't like 
seafood. All drinks are included in the ticket price, 
such as beer, wine, champagne and soft drinks.  

 All family, friends and supporters are welcome so 
come along, support your club and and enjoy the fun.  

You can book your tickets and and pay online via the 
‘Teamp App’ 

Couples Tickets - $130.00  
• https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/

29644 

Singles Tickets - $80.00  
• https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/

29645 

You can also drop into the office on Sunday morning 
to pay by credit card. 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTREST FOR SUB 
COMITTEE 
Dear Members,  

Maroubra SLSC Board of Management will be forming 
a sub committee in the coming weeks to examine 
options for major building works of our Surf Club. We 
are requesting Expressions of Interest from our 
members to be part of this sub committee. 

This committee will be tasked with formulating/drafting 
3 options for our facilities & building development over 
the coming 12 month to 3 year period. 

Once finalised these plans will be displayed and a 
membership consultation process will take place 
before deciding on a final plan and a way forward. The 
Board of Management is of the opinion that the club is 
for our members and that many of the best ideas 
would come from the people that will most benefit 
from these building upgrades. So we would like to 
hear from you. 

If you have a background in building design or 
development or are passionate about this sort of 
project please send your expression of interest by 
email to Frankie at 
secretary@maroubraslsc.com.au.  

Can you please add something about why you think 
you should be part of this sub committee. We will 
need your expressions of interest submitted by 
Wednesday 28th February 2018 and plan to appoint 
the committee within the month. 

https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/29644
https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/29645
https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/29644
https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/store/items/29645
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In addition to this we are also looking for a person with 
experience in Community Consultation to act as a 
facilitator for this project. If you have experience in this 
area. Please email Frankie at 
secretary@maroubraslsc.com.au; with the title 
"Facilitator" with your details and experience. Again 
this will need to be submitted by Wednesday 28th 
Feb 2018. 

Thank you, 

Maroubra SLSC Board of Management 

MEMBER PROTECTION INFORMATION 
OFFICER COURSE 
What is a MPIO? 

A Member Protection Information Officer (MPIO) 
provides information about the rights, responsibilities 
and options available to an individual making a 
complaint in sport. They can also inform and advise 
sport administrators and complaint handlers in 
Member Protection Policy for specific sports. MPIOs 
are impartial and don’t mediate or investigate 
complaints. They may reside in a club, state 
association or national sports organisation and can 
also freelance.  

Do you want to become a MPIO? 

Maroubra membership committee is seeking 
interested club members to be part of our MPIO team. 

Surf Life Saving Sydney is running a MPIO face-to-
face training event.  The course will be run from our 
Branch office at Little Bay on the 2nd May 2018 at 
6.30pm. 

The trainer is the same person who ran training in the 
Branch a few years ago. Morgan Lander, is very 
highly regarded within the industry as an excellent 
trainer and an expert in this area.

The feedback from the previous training was very 
positive.  

The on-line completion of prerequisite modules is 
required prior to the face-to-face training module. 
Online training and course information can be 
accessed via the ‘Play by The Rules’ website. 

Registrations close soon so please contact Linda 
Hession by Friday 9th March via email at  
membership@maroubraslsc.com.au if you are 
interested in taking part in this course and becoming a 
MPIO for our club.  

YOGA AT MAROUBRA SURF CLUB 
Yin Yoga classes offer us a chance to balance the 
Yang nature of our lifestyles. This practice is slower, 
grounding and meditative in its nature.  

Postures are held for longer periods of time to connect 
to deeper, more subtle layers of the body. 

Yin yoga is practices at room temperature. All levels 
can benefit from this style of yoga as it serves to be a 
wonderful balance to any Yoga practice. 

When: Tuesday and Thursday 6am-7am 

Where: Function room, MSLSC 

Cost: $10 per class 
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MURRAY ROSE MALABR OCEAN SWIM 
On Sunday the 18th of February MSLSC members 
showed their support at the ‘The Murray Rose 
Malabar Magic Ocean Swim’ by assisting with water 
safety and support craft duties.  

It was a very successful day with over 1,200 
swimmers raising funds to provide individualised 
swimming lessons for disabled swimmers. Thank you 
too all the members who helped out and supported 
such a wonderful cause.  You really did our club 
proud. 

The organisers of the event were also very impressed 
with our support and have reached out to congratulate 
us on our efforts. Well done team Maroubra ! 
  

MSLSC MEMBERS YOUTH EVENT (14-25 
YRS) TO CELEBRATE END OF SEASON 

All MSLSC youth members aged 14 - 25 years are 
invited to attend a fun day out with your club mates at 
Penrith Lakes Water Park to celebrate the end of the 
season. 

  
When: Friday 27th April  leaving from the Surf Club at 
9am  returning by 4pm. 

 Where: Penrith Lakes Water Park (https://
cableswakepark.com.au/) 

Look out on the Team App for further  information 
about this event closer to the date.  We will also be 
sending out emails to this target group for expressions 
of interest.  

A small fee will be required to book your spot. We will 
also be providing lunch for everyone and a bus will be 
arranged for transport to and from the venue by the 
club.   

Our favourite driver, Scotty Hoskins, will be leading 
the adventure so it is sure to be a fun day. Make sure 
you book and confirm your spot as soon as the details 
are released so you don't miss out.  

https://cableswakepark.com.au/
https://cableswakepark.com.au/
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RESCUE OF THE MONTH 
On Sunday afternoon 28th Jan patrol 14 started at 
1:30pm. A short time later Pineapple (Andrew 
O’Sullivan) spotted two people on a board in trouble in 
a fast moving rip. Gilbert Olzomer also spotted the two 
having issues as they were caught in a very fast rip in 
the middle of the beach. 

Without any delay, Gil advised he was going in with 
back up from Pineapple. 

The rip was fast, a lot of water was moving around 
and waves were crashing over the individuals, one of 
the individuals became separated from the board and 
she was taking water on her head. 

Gil was out in a flash anticipating each wave with 
accuracy , popping through at least three. At the 
critical point he was measured and ensured the waves 
had passed so there was no risk of the board hitting 
the POI. 

Watching from the shore it was utter excellency in 
SLS skills on display.Gilbert got her on his board and 
brought her in without further issue. 

An outstanding effort by an outstanding individual with 
great back up from Andrew….all members applauded 
him on his return to the tent. 

  

IRB RACING 
IRB racing season has officially started with Round 1 
of Maroubra’s IRB Racing club championships on 
Saturday 17th February.  

Round 2 will be held on Sunday 25th March; we look 
forward to seeing the competitors back from round 1 
as well as more IRB members of our club. 

Also, we had our first training session on Saturday 
24th February at Yarra Bay, focusing on technical 
aspects of starts and on having fun. 

We invite all our IRB community to participate in IRB 
racing as well as the following rounds of the club’s 
championships. We will keep you updated via 
Facebook and email. 

For more updates join our Facebook group: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1562661953748294/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1562661953748294/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1562661953748294/
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL BRANCH 
EVENT AT MSLSC 
On the 10th and 11th of February Maroubra Surf Life 
Saving Club hosted yet another successful Sydney 
Branch Championships. Not many clubs can claim 
they have successfully host a Branch Championships 
with a faultless effort and this would not have been 
possible without everyone who lended a helping hand 
over the three days. You did yourself and Maroubra 
proud.  

A special mention should go out to all our patrol 
teams, the first aiders, the BBQers, the work party, the 
officials and to and everyone else who helped out. 
Also to Mark Richardson who made a champion 
effort leading the work party and to Danny Donohoe 
for all his efforts and organisation. You should all be 
proud to wear the red and blue of one of the strongest 
clubs in NSW and Australia. 

BRANCH RESULTS 

• 1st: U23’s March Past Team 

• 1st: Nippers March Past Team 

• 3rd: Opens Womens March Past Team 

• 1st: U19 Girls Boat Team 

• 3rd: Sami Goldrick U19 Swim 

• 3rd: Madeline Hession U19 Ironwomen 

• 3rd: Kyle O’sullivan 

• 3rd Easton Churchill U15 Sprint  

• 3rd: U17 Boys Swim Team 

• 3rd: U15 Boys Sprint Team 

• 1st: Riley & Ella Carr U13 RNR 

• 2nd: Breanna Miah Georgas U9 Swim 

• 4th: Willow U9 Swim 
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MSLSC LEGENDS 
GRAHAM WILLIAM “JOHNO” JOHNSON 

Graham “Johno” Johnson is an Olympian (1972), an Australian SLS Champion, an inductee into the surfing walk of fame  
and a Life Member of Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club.  

Surf Life Saving 
• 1955: Malabar Royal Life Saving Surf Club 
• 1959: South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club 
• 1960 - current: Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club 
• Randwick Council Mayoral Recognition in 1968 for a 

surf rescue 
• Held various positions on Committee of Maroubra 

Surf Club 
Australian Surf Life Saving Championships 
• 1966-1967: 2nd Double Ski 
• 1968-1968: 3rd Double Ski 
• 1971-1972: 1st Double Ski, 3rd Double Ski (Interstate 

Aus. Championships) 
• 1974-1975: 2nd Single Ski Relay 
State Surf Life Saving Championships 
• 1965-1966: 3rd Double Ski 
• 1966-1967: 1st Single Ski 
• 1967-1968: 3rd Single Ski Teams 
• 1968-1969: 3rd Single Ski Teams, 2nd Double Ski

• 1969-1970: 1st Single Ski, 1st Double Ski 
• 1972-1973: 3rd Single Ski, 3rd Single Ski Relay 
• 1973-1974: 3rd Double Ski, 3rd Single Ski Relay 
• 1974-1975: 1st Ski Relay A Team, 3rd Double Ski 
• 1977-1978: 2nd Taplin Relay 
Canoeing 
• 1972: - Olympic Representative Munich Germany             

- Event: Canoeing K2 1000 metres Semifinalist                
-  Ranked 10th 

• 1974: - Australian Representative at World 
Championships Germany                                              
- Australian Representative on European tour              
- World Ranking: 9th Four man Kayak 1000 metres                                 
———————   7th Four man Kayak 10, 000 metres 

• 1976-1984: - President of the Australian Canoe 
Federation                                                                    
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- Delegate to the Australian Olympic Federation (10 years) 
- Delegate to the NSW Olympic Council (10 years) 
- Secretary NSW Canoe Association 
- Treasurer NSW Canoe Association 
- Various committee positions held in both the NSW and               
iiiAustralian Canoe Associations 
- Chairman Australian Canoe Federation Olympic 
iiiSelection Committee 
• 1964-1976: - NSW and Australian Champion in Single  

- Pairs and Four Man Kayak 500 metres, 1000 
metres, 10,000 metres plus numerous platings  

• 2000: - Olympic Torch Bearer                                            
- Life Member of Australian Canoe Federation and 
NSW Canoe Association 

• 2017: - Inducted into the Canoeing Hall of Fame
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When and how did you come to join MSLSC? 
  
I have  been a member of the Surf Life Saving 
movement in Australia spanning a period of 60 years. 
I first joined Malabar Surf Life Saving and Royal Life 
Saving Club in 1955 as a cadet Royal Life Saving 
member and then when I turned 14 became a full 
member in 1957. When the Malabar Club closed by 
the government  in 1959  because of the bad pollution 
I transferred with all the Malabar members to the  
newly formed  South Maroubra Surf Club . However 
because of most of my close friends namely Dennis 
and John Heussner Barry Rodgers  plus many more  
were in Maroubra  in addition  also the principal 
reason being for competition (boards skis ) I  
subsequently  moved to Maroubra Surf  Club in 1960. 

Surfing has been an integral part of my life and as a 
result of being a surf ski participant this introduced me  
to competitive canoeing culminating in representing 
Australia at Munich Olympic Games 1972 and World 
Championships in Germany 1974. 

I was awarded The Australian Sports Medal in 2000 
and was also inducted into the Randwick City Council 
Hall of Sporting Champions 1998 to 2004. 
I have been a local resident since 1943 living in 
Matraville, Little Bay and currently Malabar. I still 
attend the Maroubra Surf Club every morning where 
to most members I am  known as Johno.. 

Tell us a bit about your time as an Olympian  

To be selected to represent Australia at the Olympic 
Games in Munich in 1972  was a dream come true 
and was both memorable and honorable. Besides 
competing at an Olympic level, possibly the most 
rewarding aspect of being an Olympic Team member 
was the comradeship that developed between all 
team members of all sports. It was like one big happy 
family. Also in those days the whole Olympic Team 
travelled as one together both to and from Munich. 

In my situation it was further rewarding and 
memorable because two of my close friends and surf 
club members Dennis Green and Dennis Heussner 
were also team members.  

The bonding that developed between us during that 
period is something that I will cherish all of my life . 
Being part of an Olympic Team was a life changing 
experience. Whist I experienced a disappointing 
outcome in the semi final of the pairs event  where we 
were placed third in the semi final to take us through 
to the final but to have the result go to a photo finish 
(30 minutes later) and we were relegated to 4th place 
by a margin of 100th of a second . It was the first time 
in the history of canoeing that photo finishes were 
introduced to the sport. It was disappointing but you 
get over it and if that is the biggest disappointment 
one has in life then you are going to have a fairly good 
life.  

How did it feel being inducted into the surfing 
walk of fame? 

To be inducted into the Australian walk of fame was  
both humbling and unexpected and I was very 
honoured in receiving  this prestigious award 
especially when I joined the likes of my three closest 
friends ,Barry Rodgers ,Dennis Heussner and Dennis 
Green. I felt very proud to be included with these three  
great athletes, surfers etc in this way. 

The actual presentation ceremony at Maroubra Beach 
was very moving and left me somewhat speechless 
and to my way of thinking the day was not about me 
but  a whole of sport, Surfing, Surf Life Saving  and 
Community approach involvement . It was just 
memorable in seeing the number of people attending 
the day as well as the younger generation enjoying 
the day. I must also say that I felt equally proud of 
being acknowledged and recognized in a community 
where myself and family were born and raised. 
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What would be your one piece of advice to 
younger members ? 

What advice could I pass on to younger members? 
There are probably many comments I could make in 
this regard however let me say that Maroubra Surf 
Club and the Surf Life Saving movement in general 
offers many opportunities in life, be it competition, life 
saving, administration, employment, friendships etc so 
therefore set achievable goals for yourself and go all 
out to achieve your goals . 

I have made many many friendships through 
Maroubra Surf Club and the surf life saving movement 
and one of the most pleasing aspects of  these 
friendships are they are long lasting. Friendships  that 
are developed at a young age through the surf club 
will last a life time. Also embrace your self in the surf 
club and get involved where you can on committees. I 
am sure you will get great personal satisfaction and 
have pride in yourself moving forward in the future. 

Also don’t be afraid or embarrassed to talk to older 
senior members at any time you feel or have the 
desire to  talk to someone about a particular issue  
that may be troubling you either with in or out of the 
Surf Club. 
Maroubra Surf  Club is always there to “Help” in time 
of need.  To paraphrase the statement attributed to 
Baron Coubertin the founder of the modern Olympic 
Games as follows 

It is not the winning that is important it is the taking 
part in 
It is not the “arrival” that is important but the 
journeying to 
It is not the doing that is important but the trying to 
be 
All the world admires the trier and that is something 
we can all succeed at: be “tops” in being a sincere 
and punishing trier. 
It is the trier then who would be a champion. 

This is Maroubra Surf Club  a Champion Club. 

Positions held at MSLSC 

• Grievance Officer  

• Life Member 

• SLSA 50 Year Member 

• Assistant Secretary (Minute Secretary 

• Board and Ski Captain 

• Competition Manager (Ist Manager appointed to 

this position) 

• Australian Surf Championships Team Manager 

• Chairman Organising Committee Australian IRB 

Championships Maroubra Beach 

• Member of Organising Committee for the 95th and 

100th Years Anniversary Dinners 
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SHOTS FROM AROUND THE BEACH


